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E-News for Sunday, June 17, 2018
4th Sunday after Pentecost
Service This Week
Worship Participants
Pastor: Pr. Nancy Wright
Liturgical Asst: TBD
Altar Guild: Julie Valliere
Communion Asst: Julie Valliere
Lector: Jane A’Lee Heyerdahl
Organist: Dr. Ann Gnagey
Greeters: Karen & Red Martin
Ushers: Richard Butz & Jake Hansen
Coffee Hour: The Pittmans
Readings
Ezekiel 17:22-24
Psalm 92:1-4, 12-15
2 Corintians 5:6-17
Mark 4:26-34
Upcoming Birthdays
6/13 Sebastian Lemley Willis
6/15 Fred Weunsch
6/17 John Fritsche
6/19 Ann Larson
6/23 Stephen Carter
6/27 Arjun Yeshwant
6/29 Ariel Carter
7/1 Ruby Western
7/2 Jean Hansen
7/3 Theodore Gonyaw
7/7 Philip Hampson, Julia Valliere
7/9 Herb Tilley, Kate Bruno

Upcoming Week
Friday, 6/15

8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Kindermusik

Saturday, 6/16

10:00-11:00 a.m. Kindermusik

Sunday, 6/17

10:00 a.m. Worship Service and KidzKamp
3:30-7:30 p.m. St. Timothy Worship Service (Rental)

Tuesday, 6/19

6:00-8:00 p.m. Nunn’s Men’s Group (Rental)

Friday, 6/22

8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Kindermusik (Rental)

Saturday 6/23

10:00-11:00 a.m. Kindermusik (Rental)

Sunday, 6/24

10:00 a.m. Worship Service and KidzKamp

Monday, 6/25

7:00 p.m. Council Meeting

View long-range calendar here: http://alcvt.org/calendar.html
Need to add something?
Call or email: 862-8866 or church.office@alcvt.org.

Pastor’s Message
Dear Ascension Sisters and Brothers,
Jane A’Lee and I attended the Synod Assembly. We will send a full report by next week. Bishop Hazelwood was
reelected, the resolution on Earth Charter that we put forward overwhelmingly passed, and Ascension was given an
award for the top congregational contributor to the ELCA hunger appeal!
See you this Sunday for the beginning of our summer Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., when the children will begin in
worship with us and then go to their class.
Blessings,
Pastor Nancy

Join us for Ice Cream Sundays at KidzKamp!
KidzKamp begins on June 17, and will run 6 weeks through the Summer. The theme for
this year is “Ice Cream Sundays,” and will often involve making frosty treats! We will meet
at 10:00 a.m. during the church hour, beginning at church with family, then heading to
the Sunday School room (or outside) for the rest of service!
We’ll meet June 17, June 24, July 1, July 8, July 15 and July 22. Hope to see you there!

HARK! Important News and Upcoming Events
Coffee Hour
A new summer sign-up sheet has been posted in the fellowship hall for coffee hour! Please check it out and sign up
for a Sunday or two. If you have any questions, please contact Beth Dreibelbis.
Goodbye from Eranthie Yeshwant
Good morning. My name is Eranthie and today is sadly my last Sunday worshipping here at Ascension. Thank you
Pastor Nancy, and the congregation, for allowing me time to share a few words.
I started coming to Ascension five summers ago. A few weeks before I first attended Ascension, another young
woman had also recently started coming, some of you remember Audrey Stone. We were close in age, our significant
others were not Christian so we came on our own, so we'd often sit together in the pews and chat during coffee hour
as we got to know each other. We continued our friendship outside of church as well, and people would often ask us
where we met each other. And we would joke she was my partner at church…Even though we were both coming to
church independently and getting to know each other at church, we joked we might have given the impression to
some members that Audrey and I were a package deal. And a very good package deal we were. We checked off so
many desirable boxes for a growing and welcoming church- young, multicultural, ...
But jokes aside, the point of that story is that I felt so welcome here at Ascension from day one. I remember on my
first Sunday here, Richard welcoming me with conversation as he handed me a bulletin, Gary chatting with me during
coffee hour...The weeks and months following, I would often sit behind Janice and Herb who were gently supportive
in my long job search.
I have never been a loud and proud Christian. I know I’d be a horrible missionary. Maybe it's a product of my
generation but it's hard for me to tell others to have faith when I can understand the need to want some tangible

evidence, some proof. But what has sustained my faith, been my ‘proof,’ has always been faith communities. In the
times in my life when I’ve questioned & doubted, it was when I didn’t feel connected to a group of fellow Christians.
The proof, the evidence of faith I need, is here in all of you at Ascension.
At Bob Bergersen’s memorial service yesterday, there was a verse from Matthew that speaks to this, from Matthew 5:
You are the salt of the earth…and later the verse continues to say you are the light of the world, let your light shine
before others.
Vermonters are often referred to as salt of the earth people, and many Vermonters I have met, including many of
you, embody that sentiment. But the latter part of the Matthew verse…you are the light of the world, let your light
shine before others- this congregation, my faith community, has modeled a countless of ways to let your light shine.
There are many humble servants here at church. There’s no glamour or glory in washing communion cups as part of
the alter guild crew. Or taking notes and leading committee meetings. Or coming to cut the grass, pick up and deliver
items to those in need, the list goes on and on, both inside these walls and out in the world. Thank you for modeling
tangible ways to let your light shine- caring for the environment, our neighbors, for each other. And over the last 5
years, thank you for including me and Arjun in your light. There have been times when I’ve been down, my husband
works too many hours, overwhelmed with being a mother, missing my family and friends far away…and I have been
comforted by conversations, friendships, activities here at church. I wish I had the time and opportunity to get to
know many of you better, because you are a community that has supported me and inspires me. I felt the light of
Ascension, I got to be part of it, and that light fed my faith in ways unmeasurable.
The last five years have been significant in my young adult life. I moved to Vermont in 2013 a month after I got
married to my husband Srinu. After two glorious years of sleeping in on the weekends, we had our first child Arjun
and now we never sleep in on the weekends. We established the rhythms of our marriage in this beautiful place, grew
our family, and now the time has come to move on to the next part of life’s journey. Srinu finished his cardiology
training at UVM, completed a sub-specialty training in electrophysiology. He’s the kind of doctor you go to if you need
a pacemaker put in, or an ablation. Next week we’ll be moving to Chicago, where in the fall Srinu will start at the VA
hospital as an electrophysiologist, his first real job after 11 years of training.
Before he starts work, we are going to Sri Lanka, my native country, for the month of July. It’ll be surreal to have Arjun
meet all my relatives and we will even be there during my grandmother’s 93rd birthday. After returning, we’re hoping
to move to Oak Park, IL, some of you might recognize that name as the hometown and showplace of many Frank
Lloyd Wright homes. While we most definitely will not be living in a Frank Lloyd Wright home, our home will always be
open to any of you if you want to make a trip to the area, or happen to be passing by.
Leaving this faith community is especially bittersweet because of the way you have embraced Arjun, my son. I think
Arjun always liked church because I have an endless supply of snacks. I feed him over there in our corner to keep him
quiet, he never has it as good is it is on Sunday mornings. But he’s come a long way in appreciating church for more
than a snack buffet. Watching him get more comfortable every Sunday during the amazing Sunday School program
has been wonderful, I am so grateful for the tireless work of the Sunday school crew. I thank all of you that I have
never felt admonished for his noisiness during service, or the fact he eats more than his share at coffee hour. But
more than tolerating, it’s the way he and I have been embraced. Being so far from family, you have loved us like a
sister, daughter, grandchild. We take a lot of special memories and gifts with us, and Ascension will always have a
special place in his faith.
So thank you Ascension. You are the salt of the earth. You are the light of the world. Let your light continue shining
before others. Thank you for nourishing my faith and soul these past five years. You will be dearly missed.
Call the Sanctuary
On June 12, Richard Butz and I met with the AdHoc Interfaith Group on Immigration and the three staff persons
representing the VT Congressional Delegation. The concern was the suffering of people immigrating to our country,
the aggressive behaviors of ICE in invading properties without warrants, and the current policy of separating children
from their families. Ascension’s congregation was one of six local congregations that signed petitions to give to the

staff members. We also gave out the “Call the Sanctuary” resolution, passed in 2017 by the New England synod of the
ELCA. The minutes of the meeting, taken by Richard Butz, is below. The meeting was informed, full of compassion and
caring, and was appreciated by the Congressional staff members. –Pr. Nancy CLICK HERE TO READ THE NOTES.
Mowing at Ascension
Can you help mow at Ascension? We need folks to mow our lawns weekly through the fall using our new riding lawn
mower. The sign-up sheet is on the Property Committee bulletin board in the Fellowship Room. Questions? Contact
Roger Watters or any other Property Committee member.
Barbara and Jay Fritsche’s Blog
The Fritches would like to invite anyone interested to join them in spirit as they walk the Portuguese Camino
beginning May 30th. You can follow along here: https://bfinportugal.wordpress.com/
Wish List
Please check out the wish list “Angel Board” for progress on donations toward heating system upgrades for the
education wing and select AV equipment. If you are moved to donate, please indicate on the notation line on your
check.
Rain Barrels are Back!
Been thinking about a Rain Barrel? You can order them at Ascension for delivery in about a week. The order form is
posted on the Social Action bulletin board in the fellowship hall. Cost is $55.
Lost and Found
In the Fellowship Room there is a table with a variety of items that have been left at Ascension—several hats, a
leather glove, a small Bible, numerous kitchen items, etc. Please claim any of the articles that belong to you. If items
are not claimed after several weeks, they will be donated. Thank you!

Additional News and Opportunities
Churches & Sacred Placed Retreat at the Grand Isle Lake House
Around the country, places of worship are suffering from declining attendance, limited resources, and the challenges
of maintaining what are often large and complicated buildings. These historic sacred places can pose a serious
challenge to many denominations and congregations. In Vermont, we recognize the importance of preserving these
iconic community resources and believe that through partnership we can accomplish just that!
Please join us on June 27-28 for the Churches and Sacred Places Retreat to learn about funding opportunities, ways to
attract new partners or to explore how to better maintain your historic place of worship.
Registration Deadline is Monday, June 18th.
All retreats begin at 3:00 pm and end after lunch the following day. Space is limited to around 20 participants with a
limited number of single rooms, so reservations should be made as early as possible. The 2018 costs are $95 for a
shared room and $125 for a single room. Pre-registration is required.
Click the link for more information: https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?
oeidk=a07ef6ap7ym142784d3&oseq=&c=&ch=
Brain Freezer 5K
People Helping People Global is hosting the 8th Annual Brain Freezer 5K in Downtown Burlington on July 14th. In case
you haven’t heard of it, the idea is that runners have to run 1.5 miles, stop to eat a pint of ice cream, then finish the
final 1.5 with bellies full of delicious ice cream!

The Smoky Newfield Project, featuring our own Bill Valliere and Cathy Cameron-Muscente, will be preforming and
singing the National Anthem race day!
Do you love Ice Cream and/or want to sign up? Follow this link to join the fun; https://phpg.webconnex.com/
bf5k2018
We expect over 300 racers again this year, which mean we are great need of volunteers. If this sounds like a race
you'd like to be a part of, here's a list of some of the activities that you can expect to do on race day:


Handing out ice cream at the half-way point



Taking photos and cheering on racers



Keeping the runners safe by directing traffic at road crossings



Timing and helping at the finish line



Setting up and breaking down tents, tables, etc.



Handing out packets/t-shirts and registering race day runners

Most volunteers should plan on being there on race day at 8:30am (some activities require you get there a bit earlier).
If you are interested, please use this link to sign up to volunteer: http://brainfreezer5k.com/home/volunteer/. If you
have any questions, please email Isabel Tuck (isabel@phpgmicrolending.org) or call 802-318-4488.

